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THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 SPONSORS!
GENERAL CREB® EVENT SPONSOR

SENTINEL STORAGE

From our humble beginnings in 1998, to our growth as the
largest storage company in Canada, our journey has been
about keeping the belongings of our communities safe and
secure. This is the reason we come to work every day, and
how we make the lives of our customers simpler and easier,
one neighbourhood at a time. www.sentinel.ca

KAHANE LAW OFFICE

Kahane Law Office has been recognized as Calgary’s
Top Real Estate Law Firm for four years running. With
four real estate lawyers and eight real estate paralegals,
the full-service law firm strives to maximize its client
experience. Kahane Law Office is centrally located, with a lot
of free parking. www.kahanelaw.com

PRINT SPONSOR
ARC is committed to delighting its customers with document imaging and graphic production services

that help visual communication professionals do what they do best. While our best-in-class technology,
equipment, and worldwide services centers make what we do possible, it’s our people who make the
difference. We’re obsessed with details, fanatical about deadlines, and committed to being the most
responsive digital printing and document imaging company you’ve ever worked with. e-arc.com

LANYARD SPONSOR

PROSPECTS CRM

PROSPECTS MOBILE

Prospects CRM is unlike any other real estate CRM. Seamlessly
integrated with Matrix, it offers automated customer follow-up
and high-impact, personalized engagement tools powered
by listing data and market insights. Try Prospects CRM, and
start turning your database into a dataBANK. Available as a
member benefit to CREB® REALTORS.

Prospects Mobile is a premium real estate app that
keeps you connected to listings and engaged with
your clients from wherever you are. You can share your
app with clients too! Used by 500,000+ agents across
North America. Available as a member benefit to CREB®
REALTORS.

The Only CRM Integrated with Matrix!

Connected and Engaged on the Go!

BREAKFAST SPONSOR
tng Founded in 1994, tng specializes in providing clients with a unique blend of wise and innovative
assistance. We have experience across several business and non-profit sectors. We also serve a
number of provincial and national associations and government agencies. Our collective experience is
primarily with senior leaders of organizations experiencing transition through changing markets and
environments, growth, amalgamation and/or consolidation. tngleaders.com

AFTERNOON KEYNOTE SPEAKER SPONSOR
AREA

As the professional provincial body, the Alberta Real Estate Association (AREA) represents
the interests and concerns of more than 11,000 Alberta REALTORS®, from the 10 local real estate Board/
Associations. We provide strategic leadership and advance the Alberta real estate profession through
member-centric services, advocacy and professional development. albertarealtor.ca

LARGE BROKER SPONSOR

SMALL BROKER SPONSOR

